
Innovative research initiatives for COVID-19 

 

TOPIC: DEVELOPMENT OF INDIAN REUSABLE FACE SHIELD FOR 
PERSONAL PROTECTION AGAINST COVID -19. 

 

AIM: The aim at this project is to develop an innovative face shield by available material 
with minimum cost, so that it can reach to maximum number of potential users during Covid-
19. This will also provide an aid to health care professionals as well as sociality and nation by 
easy and fast availability of face shield option. 

INTRODUCTION: The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) had affected most of the 
countries worldwide [1]. The total 182,151 death has been reported because of it on to April 
22, 2020, 18:26 GMT [2].  Initially the covid-19 has spread from a seafood based market at 
Wuhan in China. As this is contagious and transmittable viral infection. Yet all the countries 
are working hard to find vaccination, but none of them got any effective remedy to cure it. 

 

The personal protective equipment (PPE) used to protect the person against 
environmental and other surrounding conditions. In common practice the face of healthcare 
workers directly come in contact with contamination and infection due to working all around 
in severe conditions. A face shield is one of the important personal protective equipment. It 
provides a barrier between facial area (lips, eyes and nose) and outside infecting agents. It 
offers the respective advantages. 

 Easy and comfortable to use 

 Able to protect complete  face 

 Clear vision. 

 Create minimum claustrophobic effects. 

 No change in breathing condition 

 One size can fit for everyone 

 Easily disinfected 

 Cost effective 

 No impact on vocalization 

 Compatible  with other PPE 

 No major impact on  verbal or nonverbal communication 

 Doesn’t cause  anxiety in patient 

 The life of protective face mask can be increased, if combined together. 
  

The face shield also offers some limitations along with numerous advantages. 

• Sometime dazzling light 



• Mistful 
• Optical imperfection 
• Heavier in terms of weight with respect to other safety glasses. 
 Poor fitting with respect to facemasks. 

 
The face shield is normally used by laboratory workers, healthcare personnel, 

veterinary care staff, and different persons dealing with contaminated environment [3].In 
1903 by Ellen Dempsey of Albany from New York, got patent for a face shield to protect 
against germs, which causes inhaling disease [4]. A patent has been granted to James H. 
Bolker in 1974 for a transparent, faceplate made up of plastic [5]. A patent had been 
approved of non medical workers a cap based to face shield is structured in 1989 [6]. The 
standard 1910.1-030 with respect to Occupational Safety and Health Administration's 
(OSHA)  related to blood borne microorganism [7] and other infection with airborne disease 
like Avian Influenza, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome [SARS], etc. It increased attention 
on face and eye protection due to intense infection because of the potential exposure of body 
fluid (e.g., Ebola virus, Covid-19).  The above shown benefits and limitation of face shields 
are respective to other types of protective equipment for face and eye like  safety glasses, 
goggles , facemasks or surgical masks etc [8-15]. 

The appropriate utilization of particular PPE for effective control of infection the 
review of the use of face shields is elaborated on here. 

A team in MIT has introduced a disposable face shield while going through testing for 
different materials. The polyethylene terephthalate glycol (PETG) and polycarbonate 
materials are found to be most appropriate with respect to others. The actual problem with 
choice of material is not only depending on quality but availability too. The project leader 
Professor Martin Culpepper has given priority to the availability of material instead of other 
technical aspects. The other important point they kept in mind about its cost effectiveness and 
fast supply to meet present requirement [16]. 

A project to develop a face shield for hospital staffs during corona virus has been worked by 
American Architects like KPF, Handel and BIG Architects. It consists an effective design 
combined with a shield made up of clear plastic to cover facial area and a band of forehead 
[17]. 

The Mahindra Group along with others is making a face shield to provide protection for 
medical working person in Mahindra Kandivali Plant [18]. 

The Comparative analysis of available face shields for protection against COVID-19 in 
online Indian market is detailed in Table. I. 

Table. I 

S. No. 1  2 3 4 
Name of face shield Youngman 

Face Shield 
[19] 

MICRO 
Plastic FACE 
SHIELD, For 
Pharma 
Industry  [20] 

Face Shield, 
For Safety 
Purpose, Visor 
Thickness: 
2.5mm 
(SafeNet) [20] 

Disposable 
Face Shields, 
For Safety 
Purpose [20] 



Material(Visor): 
OHP Sheet 

OHP Sheet Plastic PP Transparent 
APET plastic 

Material(Headband) Polypropylene -- -- Adjustable 
woven elastic 

Price Rs. 106.20/ 
Piece 

Rs 38/ Piece Rs 335/Piece Rs 51/ Piece 

 

GOALS: 

1. To design the innovative Indian reusable face shield for medical professionals. 
2. It should be easy and comfortable to use. 
3. It should be designed by available material with minimum cost. 
4. Work should complete with 15-20 day time. 

 
 

BUDGET: 1500 Rs (If institute permit, then I would like to offer from my side for this 
noble cause) 

DURATION: 15-20 Days. 
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